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THE .SOUTHERN ALUMNUS 
~ 
Vol. VII July, 1946 No.4 
Percival Bailey Elected Alumni Prexy 
SOUTH"'R.N BUYS FIRST Vet Housing Units 250 A~end June 
..i!.., Cinched; Work To Alumm Banquet 
.. LOTS FO.~'R:. EXP ANSJQN Start August 1st Attendance at the Alumni Ban· 
Housing units for 1@5 veterans quet June 6 exceeded 250, and 
Purchase of the first tracts of land adjacent to the campus for and their families at Southern is forced the arrangements commit· 
Southern's post-war expansion program was completed early in July, assured as contracts have been con· tee to move the feast from the 
z.nd a ceremony in the office of the President featured the delivery of eluded by University and state offi- cafeteria to the old gymnasium in 
the first purchase check to Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Colp of Carbondale. Mrs. CJals with the Federal Public Hous- the Science Building. 
Colp is the former Miss Eula M. Harris, '18. ing Authority. Dr. Percival Bailey of Chicago, 
This state warrant, in the sum The entire project-bringing in '12, was elected president for 1946· 
of $12,427, was for purchase of the Holland-Born Music 35 barrack-type structures and re- 47. Other officers chosen were 
Colps' property at 910 S. Illinois modeling them into three-apart- first vice president, Dr. Leo J. 
Ave. Prof. Appointed ment houses-is expected to cost Brown, '32, Carbondale; second 
On July 12, Governor Dwight H. nearly $350,000, with the Univer- vice president, Roy R. Bryant, '38, 
Green released warrants totaling Appointment of Dr. Maurits sity paying approximately $85,000 Metropolis; secretary, Miss Irene 
$87,836 for acquisition of nine Kesner, native of Holland, who and the FPHA the remainder. D. Brock, '41, Du Quoin, Ill. 
tracts, including the Colp property. combines extensive pr_ofessio~al j Latest word from the FPHA is W. ~- (Sla~z~ Valent_ine of Alto 
The warrant was presented to musical experience with high that work will be started about Pass, 23, retirmg president, acted 
Mr. and Mrs. Colp by Frank G. academic training and broad August 1. I as toastmaster for the occasion. 
Thompson, Southern alumnus, di- teaching experience, as professor Speaker of the evening was Roy 
rector of the State Department of of music and chairman of the MADELEINE SMITH GOES V. Jordan of Centralia, 1905-1914, 
Registration and Education and music department at Southern h~s \v·ho outlined obligations of an 
chairman of the State Teachers been announced by University TO FRANCE AS GUEST OF alumnus to the University, and the 
College Board. President Chester F. Lay. FRENCH GOVERNMENT obligations of the University to its 
Also present for the ceremony Dr. Kesner obtained the master's M" M d 1 . S "th . t t alumni. 
were President Chester F. Lay; ~iploma from Royal Conservatory /ss a f el eme mi t' Sass;~ an I 'l'he alumni owe goodwill to 
Gen. Robert W. Davis of Carbon-1 in Amsterdam then took the mas- ~ro esso~ o anguages a ou ern, their alma mater; may "become 
dale, member of the Teachers Col· ter's and doct~r of philohophy de- Is spendmg thte lattefr Fpart of the scouts for recruiting students"; and 
leg Board and member of the . . summer on a our o ranee as a 1 ,, b ~ . t . . .. ·t .. . ,.., e , . . grees from the State Umvers1ty , _, f 1 ..,_ h g t I ran t o ... ~It~· assi:s~~wc~ m sc~ur· board's aavisor:: commJttee fur I Iowa gu~:st- o tIt: ~' enc overnm_en . ing needed appropriations from 
Southern; and University Business j 01 • . . . . She was one of 100 Amencan 1 the legislature for the support and 
Manager Edward v. Miles, Jr. A professional VIOhmst, he has t~achers of French chosen by the the enlargement of the University 
Under current appropriations, b~en a member of the Amsterdam C:ultural ~ouns~llor of the French ! and its curricula." 
land is to ·be acquired adjacent to S~· mphony Orchestra, th~ Royal Embassy m th~s country to _make I The University, on the other 
the campus for Southern's $21,. Dutch Orchestra, the W1esb~den the t':"o-~onths tour. She will re- hand, "should have available to 
000,000 25-year expansion program. Sym~hony Orchestra, the Mmne- ~urn m. time to resu~e _her teach- even the humblest citizen services 
apohs Symphony and the New mg duties at the begmnmg of the tl t k l"f · bl d k st d" 0 h t , , 1a rna e 1 e more enJoya e an SOUTHERN GRAD IS Yor a mm rc es ra. fall cerm. the income of the region greater 
"}{EST TEACHER" He will come to Southern this ... on the material side (and) on 
Mrs. Edith Binker, the former fall from Augustana College at DID YOU KNOW. • . the spiritual side," the speaker de-
Rock Island, . Ill., where ~-e has Enrollment of gradu_ at_e students ·dared. The University should Edith Creed, who graduated from d k · t 1 1 t Southern in 1924, was chosen as done outstan mg wo~ as mrec or I a~ Southe~n has mulbp Ied amos train students and- it "should also 
"The Best Teacher in America in of the school of music. mne-fold m t?e last y_ear and a cGntribute to the general good of 
1946" by the Quiz Kids Radio Pro- I ' h&lf-from 11 m the sprmg of 1945 the area which it serves." 
gram after a nation-wide contest. 1 Join the Alumni Association now. to 101 in the summer of 1946? j Elected to the Alumni· Board of 
Directors at the June meeting 
FIRST CHECK DELIVERED 1 were: George Calhoun, 1929-36, 
Elmwood, re-elected; Lowell Rob-
erts, '15, Chicago; Mrs. Barbara 
Burr Hubbs, '21, Chicago; Prof. 
Robert Hamilton, '22, University of 
Wyoming Law School, Laramie, 
Wyo.; and W. B. ("Slatz") Valen-
tine, '23, Alto Pass. 
The four new members succeed 
..t George Schroeder, '45, Carbondale; 
Arthur Edmison, '37, .Mt. Vernon; 
Irene Brock, '41, Du Quoin; and 
Mrs. Alice Parkinson Feirich, Car-
bondale. 
University President Chester F. 
Lay welcomed the alumni back to 
the campus, gave a brief report on 
the status and expansion program 
of the University, and introduced 
Dr. Orville Alexander, '31, pro-
fessor of government at the Uni-
versity, who was recently_ named 
director of alumni services. 
Valentine reported that a con-
stitution for the association is 
being drafted and will during the 
ensuing year be sent to all alumni 
for their consideration. 
He also reported that the Alum-
ni Board of Directors had voted its 
(L~ft to ~ight) Mr Miles, Director Thompson, F esident Lay, General Davis, Mr. Colp, Mrs. Colp. (Continued on page eight) 
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JOIN NOW! 
Your attention is called to the 
Southern Alumni Association mem-
bership blank below. 
If you ever attended Southern 
Illinois Normal University, whether 
you graduated or not, you are 
eligible to belong to the Alumni 
Association. Join now, and help 
put your shoulder to the wheel 
for Southern's· welfare. 
New President 
Dr. Bailey 
Dr. Percival Bailey, new presi-
dent of the Alumni Association, 
graduated from Southern in 1912 
aHd continued his training in med-
ical school. He has forged ahead 
until he is now one of the foremost 
brain surgeons and researchers in 
diseases of the brain in the entire 
world. He is located at the Univer-
sity of Illinois Medical Center in 
Chicago. 
DATES SET FOR 1946 
HOMECOMING NOV. 1-2 
Dates for the annual homecom-
ing of former students at Southern 
have been set for November 1 and 
2, University President Chester F. 
Lay has announced. 
One of the major features of the 
SPEAKERS SERVICE reunion celebration will be the 
Plans are being developed at football game on Saturday after-
Southern to set up a Speakers' noon bet-Neen the Southern Ma-
Service this fall, listing faculty roo.ns and Eastern Illinois State 
members who are available for 
1 
Teachers College. 
lectures before Southern Illinois Dr. Orville Alexander,_ professor 
groups and organizations and the 
1 
of government and director of 
subjects on which they are ready alumni services, is faculty chair-
. . to speak. I man of hom.ecoming arrangements. 
MEMBERSHIP BLANK 
Miss Irene D. Brock, Secretary 
Souther.11 Alumni Association 
115 N. Hickory St. 
DuQuoin, Ill. 
I would like to become a membrr of the Southern Alumni 
Association for the school year 1946-47. 
0 Enclosed find dues-$2.00 
D Bill me later 
Signed:----------~--------~---
(name) (class) 
(street address) 
SINU Foundation 
Supports Dorm 
Memorial Move 
The SINU Foundation board of 
directors at its meeting at the Uni-
versity June 6 voted to serve as 
receiver for funds raised by stud-
ent veterans for a memorial dormi-
tory, and accepted the Library of 
the late William MacAndrew, form-
er director of athletics, from his 
widow; $100 from C. T. Houghten 
of Carbondale for purchase of 
books for the Clint Clay Tilton 
Library; and a $100 check from 
the Class of 1946 to be used as a 
' nestegg for a student union build-
. ing. 
The foundation board of direc-
tors tendered. services of the foun-
dation of the Alumni Association in 
acquiring land and equipment for 
dormitories or a union building. 
Lindell Sturgis of Metropolis 
was re-elected as a member of the 
foundation board representing the 
State Teachers College Board, and 
Robert W. Davis of Carbondale 
was chosen as the second repre-
sentative of the teachers college 
board, succeeding John Dill of Car-
bondale. 
Representatives of the Alumni As-
sociation appointed to the founda-
tion board by the Alumni board 
were E. M. Stotlar of Marion, re-
appointed, Mrs. Jewell Allen Wet 
taw of Eldorado, re-appointed, and 
Roy Vail Jordan of Centralia, 1905-
1914, succeeding John Page Wham 
of Centralia, '22. 
Southern Campus 
A Meeting Ground 
Seven Alumni 
Win Fellowships 
Seven Sot~thern graduates, five 
of them spring term graduates, 
have been awarded fellowships for 
graduate study at other univer:;i-
ties next year. 
Ralph Boatman of Carlinville, 
'¥Vho returned to the campus t · 
past year after four years in the 
Nc.vy a.~d who has been doing 
graduate work here this summer. 
has been awarded an $1,800-per-
yee!r fellowship through the Stat ~ 
of Illinois for graduate work in 
public health at the University of 
Noi th Carolina. He received one 
of the two fellowships given by 
the State and was chosen from 
amo.ng 25 applicants. 
Frank L. Holloway, '·12, :vlttr· 
physboro, has been chosen : rom 
among some 300 applicants ·,J : c--
ceive one of 30 pre-docton:l ~d­
lowships given by the Amnrie::m 
Chemical Society. Holloway ma-
jored in ctlemistry at Southern and 
received a graduate fellowship to 
Ohio University, where he con-
tinued his work toward the doctor 
of philosophy degree until he 
joined the Navy. He will study at 
the University of Chicago under 
his fellowship for two and a half 
years, coi.ng research on physical-
organic problems of biological 
significance. 
•:iois Greuenfelder of Highland, 
student assistant in the art depart-
ment for two years, received an 
assistantship in the Graduate 
School of Art and Archaeology at 
Washington University, St. Louis. 
Mary Mann of Pinckneyville re-
ceived a teaching fellowship in 
mathematics at the University of 
Wisconsin. an~.h~o~~u~~~~~i~:~1~s g~~h:~~: sci:~~~n a~a~a:v:r~~!~r~~jo~o~~aJ 
place for all Southern Illinois. English minor, received the De-
During the past year an? ~alf , land Fellowship for 1946-47 in the 
more than a score of orgamzatwns dep~rtme t f l't' 1 · t 
. a • n o po I ICa science & 
or special . groups have met at 
1 
the University of Minnesota. 
Southern, either. m p~ogra~s spo~- ' Dorothy Rush of Herrin an E.ng-
sored by the Umversity or ~m -their li.sh ·or d 1 ·' · 
. maJ an a zoo ogy mmor, 
own ~egular sesswns. . . was awarded a fellowship to the 
-This summer, the Umversity .has University of Chicago for graduate 
conducted a two-d.ay conference work in Encrlish. 
fo,~ Southern. I!linois ne:vvspaper Dorothy Hart of Murphysboro 
emtors, an av1ahon educatwn CJn- received the education scholarship 
ference, a health conference and awarded to one student from 
trai.~ ing school for the Illinois Southern by the University of Illi-
?on~ress of P~rents and ~eachers, nois and the $400 stipend given by 
an eight·weeks workshop m health the u. of I. to one stud-ent from 
educatlo:1, and a week-long admin- among the five colleges and nor-; 
istrator's workshop in health edu- mal universities in the State teach-
c<:ition. ers college system. She is a phys-
During the past year and a half ical education major and will do 
such groups as farmers, industri:ll- her graduate work in that field. 
ists, Boy Scouts, sewage operators, 
fruit growers, creamery producers. TWO IN EDUCATOR'S 
and ecucators have met on the WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA 
campus. 
a~:OUTHERN PROGRESS" 
A new 16-page leaflet, "South-
ern Progress," is off the press, re-
counti.ng the latest developments 
at the University in enrollment, 
veteran students, faculty expansion, 
instructio.nal program, organization, 
I student life, housing, and other 
I activities. 
I Alumni who have not received a 
Two Scuthern faculty members. 
Dr. W. Neal Phelps, associate pro-
fessor of education and supervisor 
of student teaching in social 
studies h University High School, 
and Elbert Fulkerson, assistant 
professor of ecucation and U. High 
mathematics teacher, are listed in 
the current edition of Who's Wha 
in American Education. 
copy may write to the University DID YOU KNOW .... 
I Information Service for one. I The second largest u. S. Veter-
(city) (state) 1 1 ans Guidance· Centei~ in the State ~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' J~ntheAfumniA~ociationnow. ~ Illino~ ~ ~~~d ~ Soulliffn? 
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ALUMNI PERSONALS 
Class of 1885 
JOHN E. MILLER, a retired 
elementary school principal, high 
school teacher, and county super-
intendent of schools, lives on 
~udubon Avenue in East St. Louis. 
crass of 1889 
WILLIAM WALLIS is dean of 
I linois Wesleyan University at 
/ 
Bloomington. He lives at 908 North 
East St. 
Class of 1890 
BERTHA HULL, wife of Web-
ster Warren, lives at 3140 Carroll 
Drive, . S. E., in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
MARY LANSDEN, widow of 
Robert Bates, lives at 17 Scott St., 
in Chicago. 
Class of 1891 
ELIZABE'I'H PEEBLES, widow 
MYRTLE MARGARET KENNEY MARGARET HALL (Mrs. How-' Class of 1924 
is a professional mathematician for ard Gates) has moved. from_ Belle 
the Coast and Goedetic Survey of Rive to 3163 Carlyle, Los Angeles, ;FANNIE BARCROFT· now lives 
the Department of Commerce in Calif. a{ 115 N. Sycamore St., Centralia. 
Washington, D. C. She lives at 113 MARY HARWICK is Mrs. Floyd JOSIE CHANSLER was recently 
South St. Asaph St. in Alexandria, Hanor and lives at 815 Greenview married to J. R. Padgett and lives Virginia. Ave., Des Plaines. at 144 S. Juniper St., Escondido, 
ROLLA WIGGINS is a lumber California. She still teaches in 
dealer in Carbondale. He and his EDNA HUCK is teaching in near-by Valley Center. 
wife, ORA WILHELM (194:4) Jive . PasadenaA, l~alitfornba•. and lives at A:wrHUR W COX an elemen-
on West Walnut St. 130 W. r mg on nve. ....L · · · 1 ·t L 'B h c 1· ~ry prmc1pa a ong eac , a I-
Clas,s of 1915 EULALIA KRILL is Mrs. Oscar fornia, recently visited in Carbon-
ANN A LILL teaches English in 
the East St. Louh-; High School. 
Class of 1916 
J. EDWARD PARKER and his 
wife, MARY KENNEDY, live at 
3318 Monroe Avenue in Kansas 
City, Missouri. 
Class of 1917 
Travis, and lives in Granite City. dale. He was formerly principal 
GEORGE ORR works for Swift of the Brush and Lincoln Schools 
and Company in Salem, Indiana. here. 
HETTIE PICK teaches English J9HN HILL · is the midwestern 
in the Granite City High School, ~ property manager for Se.ars, 
and lives at 2456 State St. Roebuck and Company. He hves 
Class of 1921 
WILDA DEESLIE is married 
and lives in Memphis, Tennessee. 
at 521 S. Michigan Ave., Villa 
Park. 
of the Reverend Albert Pfaus, lives JOE FRANK ALLEN is an 
at 23 Central Avenue in Lemon I attorney in Mount Vernon. GUY McLAIN is a major in the Anny, stationed at West Palm 
Beach, Florida. He lives at 417 
Westwood Road. 
JOHN HUNSAKER . ~ .and wife, 
JESSE DUNN, live at 3329 Ozark 
St., Houston, Texas. John teaches 
math at the University of Houston. 
Grove, California. NELLIE VIVIAN CREED is ADELIA FEHEBER MEYER is 
arried and lives at 1318 N. 18th 
St., East St. Louis. 
Class of 1892 Mrs. Charles Cox and. lives· at 1544 South Harvard Street in Tulsa, 
PHILIP S. AYRES is a retired Oklahoma. Class of 1922 
physician living in Belleville, Kan- CARL GREGG now lives at 134 JAMES BENNETT works for the 
OOCIL GLENN SCHROEDER 
teaches industrial arts at the Villa 
Grove High School. sas. eircle Road in Syracuse, New Nehi Bottling Company at Cen-
Class of 1894 I York. · tralia. 
LARKIN CHANDLER has a L.JGRACE JESSUP teaches in the DEWEY BRUSH of Marion has 
music studio in New York City. He '.l<'ranklin School in East St. Louis. recently been discharged from the 
MARIE WALLER (Mrs. L. S. 
McNabb) now lives at 212% W. 
Fremont St., Kwanee. 
lives at 601 West 172nd St. CERIDWEN MORGAN is the Navy. 
Class of 1903 wife of Dr. Arthur Reemers, and GUY DAVIES and wife are Class of 1925 lives at 7842 Gannon Street in teaching in the Toulon High School. VAN BROWN is a captain in the 
LOREN BRUBAKER, a minister, University City, Missouri. She is the former CATHERYN Navy. He is stationed. in Washing-
. es at 114 Holbrook St. in Cadil- ETHEL MORGAN is Mrs. Ed- • MATHIS. , ton now after seeing action ·as 
lac, Michigan. ard McDonald and lives af 29 . Chief Medical Officer of the U. S. 
East Park Boulevard in Villa Park. LUELLA HEN~ICH teaches !n S. Colorado. His wife is the former 
Class of 1904 MARY LOIS SHORT is Mrs. I the 8. ade School m East St. Louis, ELIZABETH WEINBERG of the 
Paul Kleindienst, and lives at 1116 and hves at 1803 College St. Clas f 1926. JOLE BOWLBY, president of 
the .Eagle-Picher Company, lives at 
3136 Victoria Ave. in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 
Class of 1906 
LAURA KIMMEL, wife of Geo. 
Lewis, lives near Santa Ana, Cali-
fornia. Her address is R. F. D. ;No. 
1. 
Class of 1908 
/ CLARENCE F. ANDERSON is 
retiring from his position as teach-
er of vocational agriculture at the 
Mount Vernon High School. He 
has taught school for thirty-five 
years. 
Class of 1909 
J. MARSHALL PEER teaches 
science in the Hyde Park High 
School in Chicago. 
Class of 1911 
GIDE-ON CHAPMAN has retired 
after teaching school for fifty 
years. He lives at 313 South Glen-
wood in Springfield. 
Class of 1912 
GEORGE ATTEBERRY is prin-
cipal of the Shoop Elementary 
School in Chicago. 
EULA HEILIG, widow of Ray 
K~raker, now resides at _ 306· East 
Armory Ave. in Champaign. 
Edmonds Avenue in Drexel Hills, N~RMA K~EN. is Mrs: Snyder ~RMAILIA BUZBEE now lives 
Pennsylvania. Herrm, a.nd hves m Herrm. n lesburg (P. 0. Box 666). 
Class of 1918 JEAN McMURTRIE teaches in RVILLE F. CARRINGTON and 
the . Webster School at East St. ' w fe MARY MOFIELD (1924) live 
JYAZEL MAC CRACKEN is Mrs. Loms. in cirbondale . . 
Regent, Hampton, Virginia. MADGE MOORE has moved ORENCE McDILL teaches in 
Omar White, and lives at 262 ~ 
MARIE YOUNG MAXEY of Blu- from Benton to 1015 Michigan th Eugene Field School at Cen-
ford- rs teaching in a private school Ave., Evanston. tr lia. 
in Lake Worth, Florida. Her ad- LEROY PICKETT is superin- SYVILLA REISS is Mrs. Robert 
dress is 309% 2d. Ave. tendent of schools at Wyanet. M Call and lives in Centralia. 
NNA NEIHOFF is Mrs. George WILLIAM TEMPLETON has a 
Wyscarver and lives at 5250 For- government job and lives in 
est Blvd., East St. Louis. Pinckneyville. 
Crass of 1919 Class of 1923 
PEAHL HUCK (Mrs. C. M. :RA BEARE lives in Ellis Grove. 
~r~wfo~d) is a reg~stered :nurse DR. JOSEPH BOYLES and wife, 
hvmg m Crawfor~svll~e, .Indiana. ELSIE ANDRES, live· at 1444 Riv-
MABEL HUCK 1s. prmcipal of an I e\.side Drive, Roseburg, Oregon. elef!ient~ry scho~l m Los Angeles, \ CATHERINE COOMBS is ~ re-
Cahforma, and hves at 3907 Somer- t' d h I t h d r · 
set Drive. Ire sc oo . eac er an Ives m 
MURIEL MORGAN is Mrs. Rob- ~ast St. Loms. . 
ert White and lives in Sullivan. . WESLEY W. FI.ELD~ Is a. re-
b '-bred. teacher and hves m Enfield. WILLIAM RIFE as moved from 
Villa Ridge to Glendale Calif His CHARLES E. GOFORTH now 
wife is the former MARY THEIL~ live~ at 1000. N. va.n ~uren ?t., 
ECKE of the class ·of 1920. They Marion. He .Is consideru~g gomg 
live at 1821. Bagdad Place. back to teachmg after havmg been 
out of the game for several years. 
,_.. ~ ..... Class of .1920 MARTIN L. HUNT is the post-
MARY ADAMS is Mrs. Ellison aster at McLeansboro. 
Martin and lives in Norris City. TTIE KERLEY is chairman of 
FLORENCE CREED is Mrs. the mathematics department at 
Class of 1926 
EUGENE ARMENTROUT teach-
es s ience in the Benton High 
School. 
.J;..V A BAILEY now lives at 
26-:fw. King's Highway, Anderson, 
New Jersey. 
J CLARK BRUCE is principal 
of the high school at Artesia, New 
Mexico. Mrs. Bruce (MARGARET 
GAjt{RETT) of the Class of 1927 
is hiS secretary. 
J;Lu CAMPBELL is in charge 
of a home for high school boys at 
Mooseheart. 
MONA CHAFFIN is married to 
D . E. G. Barton and lives at 208 
S. Monroe, Streator. . _ 
ir 
'BER'IHA CLARK is now a prin-
cipal _;ft Gladstone, Michigan. 
JJ(WELL CORNETT is Mrs. 
Class of 1913 Frank Weist and teaches science in Van Steuben High School in ·chi- Raymond Johnson and lives at 65-1 
N. 41st St., East St. Louis. 
(Continued on page five) 
ROLL-A iiiLLRR is a Methodist the Tulsa (Oklahoma) High School. cago, and lives at 5039 N. Kimball 
minister. in · Parsons Washington. 1 She lives at 2533 S. Delaware. Ave. 
' : ' 
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ON THE SOUTHERN CAMPUS 
New Faculty 
For Summer 
Radio Round Table ENROLLMENT KEEPS CLIMBING 
Series Given By TO REACH 1,573 IN SUMMER 
A round dozen of visiting faculty Southern In July I Enrollment for the summer term 
members were brought to the Uni- A series of eight radio broad- New Permanent surpassed that of the spring quar-
versity for the summer, plus two casts on "New Fro.ntiers-1946" ter and totaled 1,573, the Regis-
new faculty assistants. was presented by Southern during F acuity Na~ed h·ar's Office reports. 
They include: the last two weeks of July over Of the total, 675 are veterans, 
h R p· k t f Station WJPF. Permanent appointees to the compared to 681 veterans out of Dr. Ralp · lC e t, pro essor University faculty since the last 
of business and economics; Dr. Produced in round table form, the total student body of 1,531 
d E th · t t the broadcasts dealt with "new S<tuthern Alumnus was published during the spring. Raymon W. swor y, assis an include the following: 
professor of business and econom- frontiers" in history, economics, The summer student body in-
ics; Miss Evelyn McKinley, assis- government, business and industry, Dr. Robert E. McNicoll from the eludes 962 enrolled in the College 
tnnt professor of physiology and science, natural resources, health, University of Miami, associate of Education, 285 in the College of 
health education; Dr. Henry L. and education. professor of Latin-American his- Liberal Arts and Sciences, 225 in 
Wilson, assistant professor of Eng- Musical backgroud for the tory; Dr. Frank L. Klingberg from the College of Vocations and Pro-
lish; Dr. Earl R. Hall, assistant programs was furnished by a radio Knox College, associate professor fessions, and 101 in the Graduate 
professor of education; instructors orchestra directed by John Whar- of government; Lynn C. Holder, School. 
J. Stuart McNair, mathematics; ton instructor in music· Robert Southern graduate; just out of the Several hundred students, chief-
Jz.mes E. Collier, geography; N. W. D. 'Faner, associate professor of Navy, instructor in physical educa- ly veterans, are expected to con-
Draper, English; Fred Lingle, Eng- English, served as moderator; Bill , tion-all of whom started their tinue their education during Au-
lish, and Hal Stone, chemistry. Holder, Carbondale, a stud:nt, act- : duties at the beginning of the gust in a group of workshops, semi-
Miss May Sarton of Cambridge, ed as announcer. The senes was summer term. nars and tutorial courses on the 
Mass., was poet-in-residence dur- spo~sored b~ the University Infor- 1 To report in the fall: Dr. Robert campus. 
ing the first four weeks of the sum- mahon Service. . C. Cassell, professor of agriculture I A rural education workshop will 
mer term, and Dr. Eleanor Ald- Speakers on the vanous round and chairman of the department be conducted during August at Mt. 
worth of Onandaga County, New table panels included President (Dr. Cassell was formerly on the Vernon, and three workshops on 
York, is serving as associate profes- Chester F. Lay, members of the Southern faculty); Dr. E. C. Cole- ; conservation will be held at Belle-
sor of physiologly and health educa- , faculty, a.nd, in some cases, off- man from Sul Ross State Teachers I ville, Chester and Vienna. 
tion for the last four weeks of the 
1 
campus speakers. College (Texas), associate professor 
term. ! of English; Alex Re~d, princip~l Dey Named Full-
Frank A. Marschik was appoint- education and Miss Zelia Cundall at Brownstown, Ill., mstructor m 
ed faculty assistant in industrial as faculty assistant in the library. agriculture. Time Extension 
Director At SINU 
-MAROON SPORTS m:~:~i~~ :~~~~~:~~ :.:? •. ~~~c.t 
• I dent Chester F. Lay has appointed 
ter-mindi.ng the gridiron and cage Will th~ . veteran att~in his pre- Raymond H. Dey, former superin-
tactics, while Leland P. "Doc" war proflcwncy or will he have tendent of Carbondale Community 
Lingle handled track and Bill Free- left his sports skill and stamina on and Attucks high schools, as di-
burg mentored the tennis squad. the Army athletic fields? Should rector of these two services. 
The sports season of 1945-46 was 
a very profitable one for Southern, 
as is shown by the record books. 
Men bearing the Maroon and 
White brought four I. I. A. C. con- The coming season brings to the the coaches count on their incom- 1 Dey succeeds Dr. T. W. Abbott, coaches of Southern the problem ing high school stars to bolster who has been carrying these duties 
ference championships and one that is facing coaches all over the their squads? in addition to his work as dean of 
national crown to Carbond.ale. nation. That is, although a multi- These are the main questions the College of Liberal Arts and 
The loop wins came in the fol- tude of talent is on hand as a that face the athletic directors at Sciences. . 
lowing events: cross country, bas-
ket ban; track, and tennis. .The 
cagers then went on to take Inter-
collegiate honors at the Kansas 
City invitational tournament. Each 
mentor had a share in the winning 
column, Glenn "Abe" Martin mas-
result of the return of the war Southern and over the nation. 1 A graduate of the University of 
veterans and the usual high school However, with the large numbers Illinois in 1932, Mr. Dey obtained 
influx, the mentors will be burning of men sure to be trying out for the master's degree in 1939 and is 
the midnight oil trying to decide the teams, each . mentor will have well on the way toward the doc-
whether to gamble on the pre-war , a large selection to choose from tor's degree. 
record of the returned war veteran, and Southern should be able to de- I Last year, Southern conducted 
or to turn to the high school star fend its various championships 1 extension classes in 17 Southern 
for their first line material. . h::.ndily. Illinois communities, with enroll-
V FOR VICTORY 
ment of more than 1,000. Appoint-
ment of a full-time director will 
make possible a substantial broad-
r>.ning of Southern's extension ser-
vices, as well as further develop-
ment of its placement service. 
MERV.11N IN WHO'S WHO · 
Dr. Bruce Merwin, professor of 
education at Southern and acting 
president in 1944, has been listed 
in the 1946-47 edition of Who's 
Who In America. 
Dr. Merwin has been granted a 
sabbatical leave of absence for 
1946-47 and will spend the year as 
a research fellow - at ~ the Univer-
sity of California. 
DID YOU KNOW .•• 
In the last year and half South-
ern has brought back 17 faculty 
members from leave of absence, 
Coach Leland P. ("Doc") Lingle and his 1946 track team, winners of the Illinois Intercollegiate 
Atheltic championship. I 
c.nd added 20 new teachers, 20 
faculty assistants and five full-time 
1 administ-rators? 
• 
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Alumni Personals EVELYN NEADSTINE (Mrs. TIE CAMPBELL lives at . ORENE KERLEY, formerly I I~ I 
I 
Roy Dixon) lives at 307 W. Mon- 011 N. Alabama, Indianapoli , of Marion, is Mrs. Kenneth Ham-(Continued from page three) roe St., Springfield. Indiana. lin and is employed as a typist and 
OR N KING teaches science at at du]Jlicator for McKessen and Rob-OLIVER REDD lives at 437 VERNON COLLINS lives bins at National City, California. I ord High School. Thompson Ave., East Liverpool, 21630 N. Racine Ave., Chicago. ~he is living at the National Hotel 
F1,0:aENCE MURPHY is Mrs. Ohio. ~ EDWARD COLYER prac- in this city . 
..:wrtlard Simpson and lives at 2511 E l'HER REINHARDT is Mrs. tices medicine at Corpus Christi, "" II d •'t G 't c·t ~LIE McLAUGHLIN is Mrs. o ge • ., ram e I y. aides Beattie and lives in Pres- Tev.as. He lives at 306 Clifford St. y ane and lives in Sparta, Rp.BER'l' RENFRO lives in Tre- ton. HELEN DAMON is the wife of 
mont, and is the purchasing agent ~AN SCHULER (Mrs. Edgar . L. E. Wood, and lives at 300 MABEL McMINN is Mrs. Mabel 
for the Illinois Farm Supply Co. sfark) lives at 1229 Van Phister Clark St., Salem. Ripley and lives at 707 Royal, 
LORHAINE SAWYER is Mrs H. St., Key West, Florida. LLAN EDWARDS is out of the Alton. 
II. _Dinwiddie and lives in Phoenix, 1 FLORENCE WELLS is retiring rmy and back at his job as prin- SALLY MATTHEWS is Mrs. 
Anzona. from her position as English critic cipal of the Marion Eigh School. rthur Rez.ney and lives at 506 ~A SHARP (Mrs. S. J . 1 in the University High School. She His wife is the former ORPHA Maple Ridge, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
dark) of Herrin is a first lieuten- lives at 610 W. Main St., Carbon- RANDOLPH, Class of 1928. FRED H. SHEPPARD of Marion 
ant in the Army Nurses Corps. She dale. ARZA HUGHES lives at 1731 is rtie new principal at the Mur-
. t t' d · v· A t · physboro High School. IS s a wne m Ienna, us na, DR. EMEN WELLS is assoc ate Michigan, Houston, Texas. He is 
~.nd will be with the Army of Occu- pl))f ssor of anatomy at the Uni- an executive in the Martin Oil Co. --NORA SWEANEY is Mrs. James 
pation until June, 1947. versity of Minnesota Medical His wife is the former VIRGINIA Lewis and lives in Pekin. 
CL TEMULETIN is Mrs. School, and lives at 494 N. Miss- RAGSDALE, Class of 1935. Class of 1931 ames Barry and lives at 1679 issippi River Blvd., St. Paul, Minn. ~. Y DREW JACKSON is prin-
40th Ave., San Francisco. . tle~ . f th H' gh S h 1 t C It LESLIE FISHEL is head of the 
Class of 1927 Class of 1928 1 ~~P e. o e I c oo a ou er- hfi~ic~c~~~ar~~e.~as~f ~~~ ~~n~~~ 
OW ARD ABERNAT1IIE .is LJ:ONARD JONES is superin- His wife is the former LENA WILFORD AKIN is a lieutenant rincipal of the Lincoln School m te:rt<lent of schools at Royalton. His MAHANA. 
commander in the Navy, sf over- Murphysboro 
seas. His address is Hedron . wife is the former SUSIE HINKLE. BLA CHE GRAFF teaches biol-
FAW3, % F. P. 0. New York. MARGARET ADAMS is Mrs. Ed- IRA KIMMEL is high school ogy at the Teachers College at 
ard Berg and lives at 914 Hickory prmcipal at McClure. I Winona, Minnesota. MERRITT ALLEN is back a St., Waukegan. J 
his old job as director of athletics DR. WENDELL MARGRAVE, C1.l\lf'RR HENRY is a store man-
at the Freeport High School after HARLOTTE BARKER is em- formerly of the University music a{e";·-for Sears, Roebuck and Co., 
serving as a major in the Air P oyed at the State hospital at de artment, lives at 1408 18th in Washington, D. C. 
Force. "Skeezil" recently visited Lincoln. Place, S. E._, Washington, D. C. CI BI GHAM · · · 1 ~ RION McCALL is Mrs. Wal-Carbondale. L N · Is prmcipa MARY MATHIS lives at Villa t~ Jones and lives on Route 1, 
MYRTLE ALLEN is Mrs. Wi- f the Empire Township High Ritlge and teaches at the Carrier Laveen, Arizona. 
1. . M School at LeRoy. His wife is TOT Mills High School. liam McKinney and Ives m ur- DONOHO, formerly of Salem. ,....-FRANCES MATTHEWS is Mrs. 
physboro. RALPH _ MAY is out of the Frances Braley and lives at 3109 
• HAROLD BAUMAN is head of MARGARET G. BOO'.(H now Army and lives on R. F. D. 5, 77th Ave., Elmwood Park. ., lives at Thebes. 1 · t I d' the "Social science department of B oommg on, n Iana. JOHN D. MEES is the new prin-
tfle Harrispurg High School. _B.BULAH BREWER is Mrs. R. CLAUDE PHILLIPS is a post cipal of the University High 
HELEN BEASLEY · t h · g Caspe~ and l~ves at 200 Rohmann office clerk in Chicago. He lives School here at Southern. 
. . IS eac m Ave. m Peona. 
m the .Evanston public schools. I at 816 E. Madison St., Lombard. . VERA PLEIT'NER is Mrs. Ray-
. . S. FLORENCE BRUMMETT H PIIILLIPS . . 
.VELMA BOONE 1s Mr~. Homer ow lives in Chatauqua.~ KENNE'I' · IS prm- mond Hake and lives in Irvington. 
RIC ard.son and teaches m Gary, ci~lall of the high school at Carrier CHARLES STALEY is ~incip;l 
Indiana. She lives at 4425 Massa- CAP'I'AIN ORVAL D. McLAIN MI ~< , of the high school at r.:·oda. 
chusetts Ave. an instructor at the Morgan J6QUIS SHE.RRMANN is prin- / }TAL STONE.' .w-ho has taught 
. I Park Military Academy in Chicago. foal ' f th h h h 1 t c "' ~ B N~HE CAG~E IS Mrs. Mel- His address is 2153 W. 11th St. ~e~·t C~ty. e 1g sc 00 a res- che.mistr~ at West F~ankf?rt· High 
vin O'Bnen and lives at 216 W. 1 School swce graduation, IS teach-
lOth St. Metropolis. ~E RY MARKUS is employed ARJORIE WHITESIDE recent- ing at the University this summer. 
' . I by . e Fish and Wildlife Service b d f J Wh RUBY CARTER _Is Mrs. Loc~- of he Department of the Interior, ly became the. ri .e 0 b~n - ar- JOliN WATHEN teaches history 
wood and teaches m the Herrm and lives at 59 Temple Place Bos- . ton of the Umversity music depart- ft th M . h b H' gh S h 1 High School. ton, Masiachusetts. ' ment. . a e urp YS oro 1 c oo . 
STEWART WILLIAMS lives at .»>f. RAYMOND A. WEINGARDT 
JO CRIST _is .Mrs. ~ceria! EY. EN MATTHEWS is Mrs. 2072 North Sixth St., Springfield. J(ve~ a~ . 17 W .. Ha~el Dell, Lake 
Thompson and lives m Harnsburg. Clijford Lambert and lives at 4112 He is Assistant Director of Re~ Sprmgfleld, Sprmgfield. 
ELMO EDWARDS is assistant Clinton Ave., South, Minneapolis, search for the Illinois E;ducqti,<,m pc1pal of the Antioch High Mi!lnesota. Ellen is engaged in Association. · 
"'School. c£11ld elfare work. 
Clas·s of 19~0 p.R'ACE FARLOW is Mrs. New- F ANK RICHARDSON is man-
ton Brown a.nd teaches in the Mt. a · g · editor of the Southea9tern I'jl)RWOOD ADAMS is an 
Vernon City Schools. rug Journal. He lives at 615 Dar- asytonomer at the U. S. Naval Ob-
. M G lington Road, N. E., Atlanta, Ga. servatory at Washington, D. C. His 
VIRGINIA FLY IS rs. ene Frank was recently released from wife was the former RUTH WILL-
Thinks and lives in Mt. Vernon. the Navy where he served nearly lAMS of the Class of 1929. Nor-
GEORGE WELLS is teaching 
bi'Oiogy in the Lawrenceville High 
School. 
LEONARD vVUL ·~is a lieuten 
commander in the Navy ·and sta-
tioned in Washington, D. C. He and 
his wife, the former META KIM-
MEL, Class of 1929, live at 3827 
S. Ji'our Mile Run, Arlington, Va. 
lieuten t commander. )y. Class of 1932 
EDNA GREGG lives in Coloma, fou~year , a. nd. had the rank of wood visited in Carbondale recent-
ULAH HAR'I'l\1AN is Mrs. 0 1\. -RUSif is Mrs. Frank Farm- DELLIS BUZBEE is superin- MARIE CA~PBELL, native of 
Roy A-dkins and lives at 1113 Par- er and lives at_--400 Metropolis St. tendent of schools at Odin. T2rnms, has had many favorable 
reviews of her new ·book, "Folks rett St., Evansville. in Metropolis. . ,. TRESSIE CARTER I·s Mrs. Ever- Do Get Born," a story of Georgian LUCIND1\ HUCK lives at 141ff 1\.TTIE SCHNEEMAN is Mrs. ett,. tarter and is a visitor for the midwifery. 
Niedninghaus Ave., Gre;uii,te City, Parks and lives at 505 Girard St., Ilfinois Public Aid Commission at JJVAL HAILE is superintendent 
and teaches in the junior high Meyopolis. -- Anna. of the Winnebago Consolidated 
school. - jl'~OY L. STEARNS is cti~e<;.t2r ~ LOIS FRICK (Mrs. Spurgeon School at Winnebago. · 
LEON KIR~PATRICK is a co.p- o! rural education at Michig':li} McDonald) has moved from San MARGARET CALDWELL (Mrs. 
cert ' pianis~ ~nd lives at 5655 State College, East Lansing, Mich. · -J.~e, , California, to Valier. Edwin Miller) has recently moved 
Michigan Ave., ·chicago. . .. ·BE..RNADINE HANNA (Mrs. from Junction City, Kansas, to Car-
- . . '1 Class of 1929 nt ., ' f bOild 1 HELEN LYLE 1s Mrs. V1rg1 
1 
n alter Russell) has moved rom a e. Pe.tty~-and te-~fches jn Flossmoor. rlRDA BARNARD · is superin- ~ Ava to Sparta .. She teaches a rural MARIE GUMMERSHEIMER is 
{)LIVER MciLRATH is superin- i teJdent of schools at LaFayette. school in Randolph County. Mrs. Oliver Heck and lives at 4338 
tendent of the elementary schools 1 FRANCES BROWN now Jives at : E/LLIS HANNA teaches science West lOlst St. in Inglewood, Cali-
and principal of the high school West ~nd and 97th St. in New 1 ~n the LaSalle-Peru Junior Col- . fornia. 
at Woodso.n. 
1 
York City. · , _ege. I (Continued on page six) 
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Alumni Personals 
(Continued from page five) 
/ AULINE H~RRI_S lives at ~26 
Hillsdale St. m Hillsdale, Mich-
igan. 
CATHERINE HOSKINS is Mrs. 
C)tarles Slavik and lives in Ed-
wardsville. 
CLARENCE K I R C H HOEFER 
teaches biology in the Jacksonville 
High School. • , 
JOSEPH R. LAMONT lives at 
18l5B North Verduga Road in 
Glendale, California. 
.foLARICE PATRICK is Mrs. C. 
--M. Holder and teaches in the high 
school at Fayette, Alabama. 
CHARLOTTE ROMANUS is with 
ijftr husband, Commander W. R. 
.Stanmeyer, who is stationed at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 
ILFORD SANDERS is prin-
ipal of the high school at Mt. Au-
burn. His wife is the former 
PRICILLA VAUGHT, Class of 
1940. 
GLADYS STENZEL is Mrs. 
Gladys Spurgeon and lives at 630 
North 25th St. in East St. Louis. 
JAMES STORMENT, chemist, 
who lives at 2816 Telegraph Road, 
Le May, Missouri, recently visited 
in Carbondale. His wife is the 
former LILLIAN HAUSS, Class of 
1933. 
DR. RICHARD WATSON, form-
erly on the University faculty, is 
employed by Leeds and Northrup 
Company of Philadelphia. His wife 
is the former HELEN CRISP. 
WALTER WILLIS is the coach 
at Dupo High School. His wife 
was formerly LOUISE BOYD, Class 
of 1931. 
Class of 1933 
THE SOUTHERN ALUMNUS 
LIDA GULLEY is Mrs. Herschell 
Pyle and lives at 700 South 22nd 
St. in Mount Vernon. 
WINONA HUBBS is Mrs. Har· 
lan Barrentine and lives at 9723 
University Ave., Chicago. She is 
a government clerk. 
GLADYS KELLY is Mrs. Ray 
Ericksen and lives at 3344 West 
11<\h St. in Cleveland, Ohio. 
AUBREY LAND is out of the 
Army and a graduate assistant in 
the department of history at the 
"University of Iowa. 
r. and Mrs. PAUL McROY 
ve returned to Carbondale after 
iving for several years in Hous-
ton, Texas. Paul plans to build a 
radio station (WCIL) here. His 
wife was formerly MARY E. 
HELM, Class of 1933. 
RUSSELL NEAL is the new 
principal of the New Athens High 
School. 
EDWARD GHENT is still in the 
Mmy but expects to return soon 
to his position in the Pinckneyville 
High School. 
HAROLD GREEN is out of the 
Army and is music director of the 
Benton City Schools. 
J. HARLEY HAMMACK of 
Pinckneyville, former naval officer, 
is the new principal of the Tama-
roa Community High School. Har-
ley recently received his master's 
degree from Washington Univex: 
sity. 
EVELYN HENRY is Mrs. The-
odore Anderson and lives at 6334 
W. Barry Ave., Chicago. 
ROBERT JACK is still in the 
Navy and is stationed at Great 
Lakes. 
EUELL LINDSEY is in the in-
surance business i..n Pekin. 
~ MES LUCAS is an accountant 
and lives at 422 W. Evergreen, 
Chicago. 
JAMES SEIBERT is out of the 
Army and lives at 326 E. Co1e St., 
Du Quoin. He is a saleJman for 
the McKesson and Robbins Drug 
Co. 
FRANK SISK has been dis-
charged from the Army after three 
years, part of which was spent in 
the Philippines and in Japan. He 
plans to attend the University of 
Missouri this summer, then return 
to his position in the high school 
at Wappello, Iowa. 
Class of 1938 
JAMES BEERS has recently 
been discharged from the Navy 
and is spending his summer at 
home in Carrier Mills. 
EYLEEN RANDLE works for 
the Illinois Public Aid Commission 
and lives at 6492 West Main St. in 
Belleville. 
OLIVER KARRAKER is an elec-
trical engineer for the Western 
Electric Company and lives at 2910 
Dudley St., Lincoln, Nebraska. His 
wife is the former MARTHA ROBERT CHAPMAN is working 
JONES, Class of 1939. on his Ph.D. at Washington Uni-
versity. 
E'R WIN KELLY is assistant 
superintendent of schools of Cook 
crass of 1935 
Count . 
MURRELL J. LOY is a tax con· 
ALFORD ATWOOD directs the sultant in Carmi. 
band at the Du Quoin High School. 
LT. ~SCOE PEITHMAN is still 
JOHN BREWER is out of the in ¥Navy. He is stationed with 
Navy and returns to his position as the Air Navigation Training Unit 
principal of the high school at at Alameda, California. 
BARBARA JANE SCOTT won Cr;x Orchard this. fall. ?' 
MMETT COCKRUM has been the "Emily Gates Alumni Award 
released from the Army where he for 1946," a national honor given 
was a major, assigned to historical by the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. 
writing duties. He is the new 
superintendent of schools at Creve J. EDWARD SKINNER of Al-
Coeur, and lives at 417 Ann Eliz1 bion, former Army captain, is the 
p k' new superintendent of schools in 
St., e m. his home town. 
BEULAH COX is Mrs. Ed Dintel- MYRTLE TALBERT is Mrs. 
SADIEMAZELLE HELPER is 
attending Peabody College at Nash-
ville, Tennessee, this summer. 
PAUL LEMING is an instructor 
in aircraft maintenance at Chanute 
Field. .{ 
RB'BY MITCHELL (Mrs. Perry 
St. Clair) has moved from Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota, to Dale, Illi-
nois. 
RUTH NEAL is the wife of Dr. 
John Larsh, head of the d-epart-
ment of parasitology of the School 
of Public Health of the University 
of North Carolina. 
EVELYN SIMPSON is Mrs. Paul 
Yardell and teaches in the Mounds 
High School. · 
man and lives on Route Two, Louis Templeton and lives at 315 
Belleville. She teaches at the st. Louis St., Pinckneyville. Class of 1939 
Shiloh Grade School. · 
,_ Class of 1937 PAUL BARNICKOL is with the 
MARIE MALLMAN is Mrs. Wal- Natural History Survey at the Uni-
/NORMA_ CARL~CK . is Mrs. 
1 
lace Kerstens and lives a~cft46, WALTON BLAKEY is regional versity of Illinois. 
Laurel Wr1ght and hves m Canton. coutah. ,, •' l sates and traffic manager of the DR. GEORGE BOOMER has re-
HELEN DIX..ON is Mrs. Herman HELEN· ·RAMSEY is Mrs. Gor- !did-Pa~ific " ar~a of the Pan Amer- cently been discharged from the 
Dietz and lives on Route 2, De So to. aon Keith of Alto Pass. ICan Airways m Honolulu. Army. He expects soon . to enroll 
GRACE MAY is Mrs. Lewis Bald- MABEL WEAS is Mrs. Royal phWysEI·cSaLl EeYd BOtYINETd is teachhi~g in special work in surgery. 
. d h E r h . th . . . . . .uca IOn an speec m ROBERT GALLEGLY has been w_m a.~ tea~ es . ng _IS m e D1lhnger and hves m Carbondale. the Greenville High s h 1 
PlCkermg, M1ssoun, H1gh School. . c 00 · appointed chief accountant at 
She lives at 407 West 7th St. in TOM WHITTENB.ERG has been LOWELL CREWS, research Southern. 
Maryville, Missouri. transferr~d from LI_ncoln, Neb:as- chemits for Armour and Co. of Chi- MAURICE GARRISON lives at 
ka, to Chicago. He Is a supervisor cago, and V ANITA ELLIS ( 1943), d 
GRACE McDONALD is Mrs. for Western Electric and lives at former Fairfield teacher were re- Wyn. mere, North Dakota. 
Grace McConney hay and lives in 3030 East Ave., Berwyn. His wife cently married. ' ROSALIE GREER (Mrs. Lee 
Balboa Heights, Panama, Canal v1as BESSIE CURTIS, Class of DR. JASPER CROSS is teaching Hooker) owns and operates "Shar-
Zone. 1928. history and sociology in Lady of on's Shop'' in Carterville. 
RUTH RICHMOND is Mrs. Ray Class of 1936 the Lake College at San Antonio, EDWIN HALF AR is an instruc-
dd d 1. M · ·11 T tor in mathematics at the State To an 1ves at ornsonv1 e. MARJORIE BROWN I·s 11·v1·ng 1·n exas. Jasper served nearly three Sh d b t ·t t t h' · th 1 University of Iowa. e oes some su s 1 u e eac mg. Iowa City, Iowa, this summer years m e Intel igence Division 
..DOROTHY RIECHENBERG is while her husband, J. B. Shack- of atton's Third Army. FRANK KERN, formerly the 
Mrs. Louis Uchtman and lives in ford, finishes his requirements for GLENN DEASON, who teaches high school principal at Thompson-
Sparta. the Ph. D. in English. industrial arts in the high school ville, is engaged in farming. 
at Legerwood, N. c., recently Dr. WILLARD KERR, former 
JESSE TAGGART is Mrs. Harry -RUSSELL CARTER lives in Le- visited in Carbondale. His wife is naval lieutenant, is assistant pro-
Jones and lives in Fort Gage. banan and is a salesman for the PAULINE WALLER, Class of 1934. fessor of psychology and director / · . National Cash Register Company in f th B f G 'd Tu 
./CHARLES VANDEVEER Is St L . EDITH DILLOW is Mrs. Jack o e ureau o u1· ance at -
superintendent of the Princeton · oms. Co ers and liyes at 3105 w. Cap- lane University. 
Township Public School. , LOWELL DAVIS 's ·~eachin~ itol, Jackson, Mississippi. . HARRY KLlE is a captain in the 
· physics in the East St. Louis High HAROLD FLOYD is an adminis- Army. He Uves at 413 Eas't Dune-
. Class of 1934 School. He was a lieutenant trative assistant in the Rural EJec- din Road, Columbus, Ohio. 
LYDIA DAVIS is Mrs. Charles ~~ colonel in the Air Corps and spent trf'c Administration at Washington, _DORA K00!'1S is. Mrs. Francis 
King and lives on Forest Road 32 months i staff work in North D. c. He lives at 4203 32d St. Mt. M1sker and hves m Ovid, New 
(R.F.D. No. 8), Cincinnati, Ohio. Africa Ran'er, Maryland. ' -York. 
Mr. and Mrs. KELLY DUNS-1 ~GINIA_ J?RAPER (Mrs. J. B. HILIP HAR.RIS is southwide JAMES LOGAN is discharged 
MORE live at 921 Ruddiman St. ~oster~ now ~Ive~ "t 1414 S11 Ul('f- superi!J.tendent of the Baptist from the Army an~ is now superin-
in North Muskegon, Michigan, land Place, Blrmmgham, Alabama. Young Pe.ople's Sunday School tenden~ of pubhc w~lfare for 
where Kelly is superintendent of !· P'AUL FRENCH is teaching com-
1 
'Vork. He . and his wife, MARIAM ·1 Frankhn County: He ~Ives at 711 
schools. Mrs. Dunsmore was form- merce and agriculture at the Wil- HOWARD (1943) live in Nashville, South Jesse St. m Christopher. 
erly FLORENCE P. CATES. low Hill High School. . Tennessee. I (Continued on page seven) . 
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MARGARET McCLOUD is Mrs. 
"' Margaret Parks and lives at 4021 
Benson St., N. W., Washington, D. 
C. She is a legal secretary. 
GLEN MALLORY is out of the 
Army and coaching in the junior 
high school at East Alton. 
JAMES MOON is out of the 
Army and teaching civics and 
typing in the Gillespie High School. 
ROALENE MOSLEY is Mrs. 
Ross Penny and lives on Route 2, 
Alton. She is employed by the 
Madison County department of 
vvelfare. 
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JUNE MENEES is a dietitian in SAM DAVIS is out of the Army 
the Kamehameha School in Hono- and lives at 5945 S. Michigan Blvd., 
lulu. Her address is 3009 Manoa Chicago (Apt. 3). 
Road. LEO EASON is out of service 
FRED MEYER works for the and coaching at Leland. 
Santa Fe Railroad Company and is J. T. ENGLISH is the new coach 
attending law school. His address 
is 2930 Main St. in Kansas City, at the Du Quoin High School. 
Missouri. MARY EVANS is Mrs. John 
EARL MORRIS is the band di- Lib~ra and lives at 812. Pennsyl-
rector at the Roxana High School. I vama Ave., East St. Loms. 
PAULINE FELLINGER is Mrs. 
CHARLES PARDEE is the prin- Clinton Firebaugh and lives at 116 
cipal of the Thomps_onville High N. 13th st., Mt. Vernon. 
School. He and his wife, THELDA 
McDILL, Class of 1941, live at 310 JAMES FULTON is out of the 
West 6th St. in West Frankfort. Army and working as an inspector 
. , at Wagner Electric Corporation in 
\YILLIAM_ J. RANDLE Is a vo: St. Louis. His address is 6205 
catwnal adviser for the Veterans Wagner Ave. 
Administration in St. Louis. He 
HAROLD SANDERS is the band llves at 903 Walnut St. in High- BILL GROVES expects to get 
C1 irector at Mount Olive. land. his M. A. from the University of 
Iowa in August. JACK SPEAR is out of service DR. CURTIS SMITH, Shell Oil 
7 ·. 
ROBERT CALLIS is doing grad-
Utlte work at the University of 
Minnesota. His address is 65 N. 
Cretin Ave., St. Paul. 
WILLI AM CAMPBELL teaches 
in the John Greer High School in 
Hoopeston. 
ROY CHENOWETH ~ach~ ~ 
the Pinckneyville High School. 
HARRY CHESTER is with the 
U. S. Weather Bureau, Municipal 
Airport, Peoria. 
GRACE 'COOPER STILES lives 
at 150 E. 53rd St., New York City. 
VERDIE COX is coaching at the 
. Carme] High Scho<;>l. 
LUCILLE ELLIS is Mrs. Samuel 
Cradrock and teaches in the Ben-
ton High School. 
OGGIE ELLIS is out of service 
and lives at 1100 S. 26th St., Mt. 
Vernon. and back at his job with the State Company chemist, has been cited WILLIAM EVERETT LIPSEY 
Historical Library at Springfield. by the Fededal government for of Zeigler, former Southern critic, PAUL EMERSON is a law stud-IRENE STALLONS is Mrs. Bill . outstanding work on penicillin and was awarded an assistantship at nt t h U . 't . . I d the Northwestern University Col- e . a t e mversi Y ?f Illinois. Calcaterra and teaches in the Her- war . gases. His ad ress is 1311 HI U b n dd 444 S 
rin city schools. She lives at 1300 ,· Acton St., Berkeley, California. . lege of Education in 1942. The 1 s r a a a ress Is · 
vvar intervened and Everett par- I Mathew St. 
South 14th St. in Herrin. RUBY SON recently became the ticipated, but the offer was still
1 
BILL GUINEY is still with the 
KATHERINE VINEYARD (Mrs. bride of Donald Kephart. They good, and he is a member of the U. S. Maritime Service. His address 
Benny Vineyard), teaches art in live in Lima, Ohio. teaching staff of the demonstra- is 434% 8th Ave., South, St. Peters-
the Carbondale city schools. I MERRILL STRICKLIN is out of tion schoo~ . this summer. I burg, Florida. 
CHARLES WOODBRIDGE is out the Army and engaged. in photog- CHARLES ROGERS of DuQuoin, JOHN HECIMOVICH is out of 
of service and living at 1007 raphy work in Eldorado. former naval lieutenant, is now the Army and is a training officer 
Norwich, S. W., in Grand Rapids, EULAH SULLENS is teaching Veterans' Coordinator for the for the Veterans Administration 
Michigan. He is employed by in Elgin, and her address is 437 Owens Illinois Glass Company, l~cated at St. Cloud, Minnesota. 
General Motors. A~hland Ave. Her husband, WIL- Fairmont, West Virginia. BARTON HERR is a lieutenant 
Class of 1940 LIAM J. SULLENS, Class of 1939, ESTHER McCAMBRIDGE was in the Navy. ~ 
was killed in action on Corregidor, recently married to Leland Mont-
IVAN ANNEAR is out of the February 25, 1945. JACK HOWELL is out of the 
d . d' t . t t ff' gomery. Esther teaches in the Army and doing civil service work Navy an IS Is nc ra Ic super- SUE SWANSON is Mrs. George Midlothian Public Schools. 
f C. · t' B 11 T 1 in East St. Louis. His wife was visor or the · mcmna I e e e- Al1.en and li'ves at 5126 Atherton 
H 1. t 20 GLADYS RUSHING is Mrs. formerly DOROTHY SARCHETTE. phone Company. e Ives a South Drive, :rhdianapolis, Indiana. Beechwood Road in Fort Mitchell, Howard Wright and is Assistant They live at 7015 State St. 
Kentucky. · EUGENIA wARING is Mrs. County Superintendent of Schools ROBERT LINK lives at 462 
Horace Winn and lives at 96211 of Pope County. Brooklyn Blvd., Brightwaters, New 
BENNY BALDWIN is doing South Chappell Ave., Chicago. DOROTHY SCHUSTER li'ves at graduate work at Northwestern York. He will teach art in the 
and writing newcasts for Radio EVERETT WILL, former 1 Y, 3945A Lexington Avenue in St. Evanston High School this fall. 
Station WGN in Chicago. His superintendent of s c h o o l.s at Louis, Missouri. CAPTAIN James W. MAR-
ad c'ress is House 4, North Campus, ~;eo~!~~~· i:at~~ i~~~~~=~t ~~:- ; MARSHALL STELZRIEDE _is a BERRY is a faculty ?ffice:. and 
Evanston. . d 1. t 5047 M 1 St graduate student at the Umver- , roach at the New Mexico Military VICe, an Ives a ap e · ·t f S th · C l'f · n· 1 I 't't t R 11 N M · DONALD BRYANT is out of the in St. Louis. His wife, CHAR- sl. Yd o . o1u9·60erpn k aGI ormAa. Is ns I u e, oswe ' ew exiCo. 
Navy and engaged in the insurance ! LOTTE ELMORE, Class of 1942, is aa ress IS ar rove venue, / PATRICIA MERCE~ is Mrs. 
business in Carbondale. a home service director for the Los Angeles. John R. Nelson and lives at 734 
JOHN COLLARD and ROBERT Artephone Corporation. C_LIFTO_N STORME is t~aching Clinton Place, River. For~st. 
COLLARD both teach in the Mil- CLAUDIA WISELY (Mrs. Ver- soc_Ial science and se~vmg as / ROBERT MEYER Is ~01ng. grad-
waukee College of Engineering. non Kupel) lives at . 1906 Emma as~Ista1_1t coach at the _Man~n :own- uate wo~k ~t the Umvers1ty of 
Robert's wife is VIRGINIA WHIT- Ave. in Fort Wayne, Indiana. slup High School. Clifton 1s. m t_he I_,owa. His Wife,_ BETTE_ EC~ERT, 
ACRE, Class of 1941. ALVIN ZEIGLER lives at Abbott G~ad~at~ Sc~ool of the Umvers1ty Class o~ 1944, _Is teachmg_ m the 
WOODROW CORDRAY is still Hall, 710 Lake Shore Drive, Chi- of IllmOis this su~mer. . Wes LLberty Hi.gh . hGQJ. n Iowa. 
· h A cacro He is an accountant for the · NOAH TAPLEY IS out of service MARY MORRIS Is Mrs. Charles 
m t e rmy. 1 .. ;m.bermans' Mutual Insurance ar;rd'·temporarily at home in Moun Sword and is ~ bookkeeper for the WI~IFRED FI!ES has been Company and a part-time student City. ~orton Shop m ~t. Vernon. They 
teachmg at _oa~ Rid~e , . Tennessee. at Northwestern. PAUL TIPPY is teaching at the IVe at 1112 Harnson St. 
Her home IS m Fairfield; Nox;,tp Roosevelt Junior High School in LPH NORTON lives at 1020 
Carolina. · ··~ · :;.,k Class of 1941 Alton. nopville Ave. in Peoria. 
GERALD FUGATE is employed ,~LVIN APPLEBAUM is attend- CHARLES VICKERY is a min- ERCELL PULLEY is doing 
by the Veterans' Administration I ing graduate. school at the Univer- ister located at Ormsby Village, ,_graduat.e work in economics at the 
and has offices in the Boatman's sity of Iowa. Anchor Age, Kentucky. University of Chicago. His address 
Bank Building in Saint Louis. His DOLORES BElL is Mrs. A. F. FLORENCE WADE (Mrs . . Eu- is Room 106, Woodlawn Hall, 6208 
wfe i~ THELMA ROBERSON, Eckert, and lives at 704 E. "D" gene Butler) is a graduate student Drexel Ave. 
CAss of 1941. Street, Belleville. Dolores is sec- at the University of Illinois. / C. WESLEY REYNOLDS is 
'1IALBERT GULLEY is teaching rdary of School District 190. MARGARET LOU WILEY (Mrs. doing graduate work at the Bar-
speech at the State University of RAY BJOHKLUND lives at 606 R. E.. Packard) lives at 1625 Evans vard School of Business. His 
Iowa: Robert Ave., Rockford. Street, Omaha, Nebraska. address is Trapelo Farm, Waltham, 
BETTY ·JEAN HARRIS is Mrs. HOMER BRUSH is out of the Class of 1942 Massachusetts. Everett Sanneman and lives at 455 Navy and temporarily living on a MARY ALICE SMITH is . Mrs. 
Columbia Road in East st. Louis. farm near Princeton, Mo. JAMES R. ALLEN lives at 2531 Loren Cokley and lives at 407% 
. CLARENCE COPPLE is a sec- E. 25th St., Granite City. \Vest Cherry St., Olney. 
CHARLES .INSKEEP IS aiL tion manager for Stix, Baer and ANNA MARIE BOWEN has RALPH SMITH lives at Center-t:~~~tG.liY p;r~~cJpf.il in Mount 1 Fuller in St. Louis. · He lives at moved from Herrin to San Diego, ville, Texas . 
. - 14263 W. Pine St. California. She lives at 5628 BERDYNE STEWART, formerly 
IRIS LA.IRD is Mrs. Guy Reed ~- MADGE ROSE DAVIS has been Meade St. and is a legal secretary. the coach at the Vienna High 
and lives at Benton. ·~ oischarged . from the wAC and j JOANN BROOKS is employed ~chool, will coach at Edinburg this 
WIJ:...LIAM MEAD lives at 5411 · plans to attend Washington Uni- by Wesley Memorial Hospital in I :·.all. 
West 3rd St._ in Dayton, Ohio. . versity this f~lL Chicago. (Continued on page eight) 
I 
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Alumni Personals. 
/ (Continued from page seven) 
MIKE TRBOVICH is an elec-
trical engineer at the Naval Re-
search Laboratory, Washington, D. 
C. He lives at 2560 University 
Plactt.~:"N. W. 
NOLA TWERDAL lives at 608 
North Adams St. in Tacoma, Wash-
ington. 
,.HELEN WAYMAN is Mrs. Wal· 
ter Bock and lives at 763 Lincoln 
St. in Gary, Indiana. 
LOIS WELCH is Mrs. George 
Starr and lives at 121 Wernsing 
Ave., Effingham. 
Class of 1943 
WILLARD BARKER, discharged. 
from the Marines, is living in East 
Alton. 
CLYDE CAMPBELL of Mounds 
has recently received the D. D. S. 
degree from Washington Univer-
sity. 
JAMES CLINTON is out of the 
Navy and attending the University 
of Illinois. 
RUTH DIXON of Murphysboro 
is now Mrs. Allen Bryan. 
HERBERT' DUNN is out of the 
Navy and living in Aurora. 
EVELYN FRAKES is the state 
young people's leader for the 
Louisiana Baptist Training Union. 
She lives in Shreveport. 
J.. HELEN FRIEND teaches in the 
pighland High School. 
PAUL GREEN is doing graduate 
rork at the University of Iowa. 
MARY LOU HAMPTON (Mrs. 
James Goar) is a secretary and 
lives in Richmond, Indiana. 
HAROLD KALLENBACH is do-
ing graduate work at the Univer-
sity of Miami in Coral Gables, Fla. 
DEMPSEY KEENE has been 
attending night classes at North-
western. 
DELMAR LOVEALL lives in 
Wentzville, Missouri. 
DONALD McNEW is attending 
Chicago Musical College. 
EVELYN MacKROSS is teach-
ing music in Los Angeles, Calif. 
BETTY MERCER teaches music 
at the Benton High School. 
MITZI MERCER is keeping 
THE SOUTHERN ALUMNUS 
JOHN PERENCHIO is still a 
lieutenant (j. g.) in the Navy. He 
is an insurance claims officer sta-
tioned at Great Lakes. 
VIRGINIA PLUMMER is now 
Mrs. William Patch and lives near 
Minier. 
Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM J. PUR-
DUE have moved from Fort Worth, 
Texas, to Kell, Illinois. Mrs. Pur-
due was formerly JOYCE LAN-
CASTER, Class of 1942. 
Rotary Gives Fund 
To Bring Foreign 
Students To Southern 
A scholarship fund to bring 
students from ''South of the bor-
der" to Southern to study was pre-
sented to the University in June 
by District 129 of Rotary Inter-
national. 
The presentation was made to 
President Chester F. Lay by Roy 
Class of 1944 Vail Jordan of Centralia, Southern 
MERLE BROYLES is attending graduate, who is the retiring dis-
Garrett Bibical Institute in Chi-~ tr.ict governor of Rotary. 
cago. This is the first such scholarship 
KENNETH CARROLL is employ- fu~d . establish~d by .Rotary in 
ed by the Commercial Electric Illmo~s, ~nd will be fmanced by 
C f Chicago contnbubons of $1 per member ompany 0 · in this district. 
DRUIE CAVENDER has just 
graduated from Notre Dame Law SOUTHERN GRAD WINS 
School. STAGE DESIGN POST 
NORMAN CLARK teaches music 
at the Zeigler High School. 
Caldwell Library 
Comes To Southern 
Many rare books once owned by 
the late Dr. Delia Caldwell, former 
physician at Southern Illinois Nor-
mal University, now belong to the 
University's Clint Clay Tilton 
library here, according to Dean 
E. G. Lentz, director. 
Dean Lentz made a visit to the 
Caldwell home in Carbondale sow 
after Dr. Caldwell's death to obtain 
some documents concerning early 
history of Southern, and was sur-
prised and pleased to be told that 
he could take any of Dr. Caldwell's 
books that he might wish to. He 
accepted approximately 96 books 
and pamphlets. 
Three volumes of which he is 
especially proud are illustrated by 
Gustave Dore, who also illustrated 
Dante's "Inferno." They are Edgar 
Allen Poe's ''The Raven," a huge 
volume; a copy of "The Wandering 
Jew;" and "The Fables of Jean de 
La Fontaine," translated into Eng-
lish verse by Walter Thornsbury, 
a limited. edition. 
Edward Mitchell, a graduate of 
Southern, has had the distinction 
DOROTHY CRIM is now Mrs. of being selected to design the 
Tommy Dugger and lives in West settings for The Provincetown 
Frankfort. Players, at Princetown, Massachus-
etts, for this summer session. The A curiosity is '"Ibe School-
Provincetown Players is one of the master's Assistant" by Dilworth, a 
oldest stock groups in the country volume published in 1812 with title 
and is regarded by many authori- I page bearing the legend, "contain-
ties as the best of them. ing a compendious system of prac-
WARREN McCARTAN is the 
new principal of the Gibson City 
Elementary School. 
EDGAR PURDY is pastor of the 
Methodist Church at Manhattan. 
ZELLA SMITH is married to 
Clarence Moores, and she lives in 
Beaumont, Texas. 
After designing the set for Glen- tical gauging." 
da Farrell's "Brief Moment'' and McGuffey's "Third Reader," an 
Dtlme May Whitty's "Night Must early edition, is there, as is an 1810 
Fall,'' Mr. Mitchell is now evolving edition of Thompson's "The Sea-
MONITA TOWNLEY is now the designs for "Springtime for sons." 
Mrs. Carl Dorris and lives in Den- Henry," which will star Edward Dr. Caldwell's diploma of her 
ver, Colorado ( 1359 Gaylord). Everett Horton, and for the Broad- graduation from Southern Illinois 
way success, "Angel Street." Normal University, dated 1878, is 
JAMES F. WILSON is an in- Mr. Mitchell gradUftted. from singularly interesting and is also 
structor in bacteriology in Salinas Southern in 1939 and received a of historical significance. It states 
Junior College, Salinas, California. master's qegree in scene design that she was graduated from the 
Class of 1945 from the University of Iowa. There- "classical'' course, a few of the 
after he was drama instructor at requirements of which were study 
MARION BARRON (Mrs. Sam the Cleveland Heights Hi~h School. of astronomy, advanced. mathe-
Kessler) teaches music at. Granite 
1 
In the Army he was director of the matics, three years of Latin, two 
City. soldier show "Brother Rat," which years of Greek. At that time 
THURLOW BANNISTER is an had an extensive ~our of Germany, students entered Southern from 
elementary principal at Vandalia. I France, and BelgiUm. the eighth grade, since there were 
I 
very few high schools in Southern 
ESTHER BRAMSTEDT is .an CANNERY RE-OPENED I1linois. 
occupational therapy apprentice 1 
1 H . 1 Early in July Southern re-opened I A June 13, 1878, copy of the at Percy Jones Genera ospita the Cannery as a service to the Carbondale "Observer" gives the 
in Battle Creek, Michigan. public, under the supervision of m:mes of the graduating class of 
,.. EULANE DALLAS teaches com- Van Buboltz, assistant professor of that year. 
merce at the Lawrenceville Town- commerce. During the war years Dr. Caldwell's posthumous gift 
ship High School. the cannery was operated with is the most recent addition to the 
JUANITA DAVIS works for Federal aid as a wartime food con- Clint Clay Tilton library. Mr. Til-
the Chicago Mail Order House. servation project, but it is now ton, 76, retired Danville newspaper-
Her address is 211 North Racine being operated solely by the Uni- man, died at his home in Danville 
Avenue. versity. recently. He made the gift of his 
library-some 2,000 volumes-to house for her husband, Franke MRS. LOLA DAVIS lives at 
Mahle. They live in Kirkwood, Mo. 1557 South 78th Street, West Allis, 
MARY MIFFLIN teaches in Wisconsin. 
Join the Alumn.i Association now. Southern in October, 1944. Also 
'Belleville. ~ CARL BUSENHART and LOT-
included were 20 sectional boot; 
cases, many pictures, plaques, and 
busts. ELLA MILLER of Belleville is MARGARET LOGAN is attend- TIE OWEN of Carbondale have 
now Mrs. Glenn Ashton Reese. Ad- ing Lockyear's Business College at been employed as teachers at the 
dress: 1248 Clairhaven, Pittsburgh, Evansville, Indiana. Allendale Community Consolidated DID YOU KNOW. 
Pennsylvania. HEWEY TWEEDY and MARY High School. Southern was the second higher 
JAN · d Th educational institution in the State 
_ MARJORIE MULLINAX teach- E OTRICH are marne . ey DOROTHY FOGLER will teach to offer courses in the Russian 
€S in the Flora High School. both. teach at Zeigler and are at- ·home economics in the High School 
_ EARL NEAL is attending grad- tendmg Graduate School at the at Waterloo next year Janguage? 
m:te school at Washington Univer- University of Illinois this summer. r BETTY GRATER wi~l teach com-
Percival Bailey Elected 
sity. His wife is MARY VAUGHT Class of 1946 merce in the Township High School 
of the Class of 1944. t Eff' h Alumni Prexy VELlA BARTOLOTTI will teach a mg am. 
MYRL NEWCOM of Newton has in the elementary schools at Zeig- * LA DONNA HARRELL has been . (Continued from page one) 
succeeded HERBERT W. JOHN- ler next fall. employed to teach music in the endorsement and support of (1) a 
SON (1940) as director of the Ce t r G de s h ol move to establish a union building, 
band at the McLeansboro High .-MARTHA LOUISE BRANN of _ n ra Ia ra c 0 s. 
teach student recreation center at the School. Equality will teach in the high MARTHA McAFOOS will University, and (2) to support the 
HARRY PATRICK is assistant school at Ridgway next year. 1 home economics in the high student veterans in their drive to 
secretary for the Chicago chapter . NORMA LOU BROWN will teach j school at Benton next year. . secure funds for a dormitory as a 
of the American Institute of Bank- ! Girl's P. E. in the Effingham High 1 / DON SHEFFER will be basket- memorial to former students who 
ing. · School next year. ball coach at Ash-Clif High School. I lost their lives in World War II. 
